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VACAV ILLE - LG Williams plans to announce today 
what he tCt1llS "significant fucking tindings" that could 
prove his art is inhospitable to life. 

Thc findings arc to be 
released Tuesday during a 
press conferencc at Linc Art 
in San Francisco, a 
spokcswoman for Linc 
said Monday. 

As usual. the artist rcvealed 
no details in advance. 
allhough participants in this 
potentially lucralive strategy 
said last week Ihal the artist 
was fucking overwhelmed 
by the apparent data. 

Williams: Fllckefl? 
"Good, maybe now he'll 
fucking quil. gel a parking 

101 altendantjob and marry a fat. drunken NY art critic:' 
one anonymous. but hardly gifted artistic adVeTSa!)' said. 

Le" currently an unemployed arti~t and surfer, has of 
laic been absorbed with an abandoned acslhctic region 
he calls Quickly l'Iamium ./ Sioneria. 

Charles Linder, the artistic managcr and director al Linc 
Art. said a week ago that he couldn'l comment on the 
LG's wi ld spccuh lion or the tindings but that Ihe galle!)' 
"probably has as much enthusiasm as we've ever had 
and a lot of intease discussions over these last several 

days. Fuck. the fucking phone has been ringing off the 
fucking hook for fuck ing days. I jusl got bad: from 
Paris and [ need some fucking rest!" 

On Thursday. the artist acknowledgcd that somc of the 
working hypotheses invol ved something or another. 

He also e:-;pressed confidence that his artistic 
experimcnts wcre rcturning the kind of data artists nced 
to answer Art's fundamental questions. Asked to assess 
his recent artistic experiments. LG likened the 
situation to "the day after Christmas when you 
are fucking staring at huge stacks of bills -- and a 
fucking loadcd blue stccl 45: ' 

But he also characterized the art and results as 
"work in progress." 

"Righi now it's fucking truly in the world of multiple 
fucking hypotheses: 'gcnder theol) , is sometimes 
apparently involved. too. but only in some of the 
fucking minor artworks. and until I fini sh and hand the 
artwork to Charles" . ruck I don't know what the final 
fucking result is." hc said . 

While LG is a bit concerned about how the 
revolulionary rcsults wi ll aITccI his incredible 
artistic career. he hopes somebody wi!! st ill buy one 
of them soon. 

"No shit Sherlock. I'm fucking broke and it is fucking 
COSily 10 be fucking around all the lime waiting for a 
check 10 miraculously appear in the mail." 
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